DL400
Letter opener
A fast and efficient table top, letter opener
with integrated counter that operates at
speeds of up to 400 letters per minute.

The depth of cut can be changed to suit different envelope
types using either of the two pre-set levels or by manually
adjusting the cutting mechanism, permitting a range
of depth cuts between 0.25mm to 1.78mm.

The DL400 Letter Opener is a high-speed
envelope opener that can open and keep
count of up to 400 envelopes per minute.

The output stacker is also manually adjustable to allow
for the processing of larger envelopes.

High-speed opening
Operates at up to 400 envelopes per minute.

The DL400 uses milling technology to open the envelopes.
By only removing small chips, as little as 0.25mm, from the
edge of the envelope, the DL400 minimises the risk of damage
to the envelope content and produces minimal waste.
The DL400 features an envelope counter as standard to
monitor the number of inbound mail items you receive
or using the Count not Cut feature, permits you to validate
the number of outbound mail items to be despatched.
The DL400 handles a wide variety of envelope and mail types
its advanced self adjusting feeder mechanism supporting
the processing of mixed mail types and so eliminating
the need to pre-sort inbound mail.

Self adjusting feeder mechanism
Eliminates the need to pre-sort mail.

Milling cutter
Manually adjustable cutting mechanism allows
cuts between 0.25mm to 1.78mm depth.

Waste disposal
Chip waste is stored for easy disposal.

Self-adjusting feeder
mechanism enables a wide
variety of envelopes to be
processed with no tamping
or jogging required.
Fast and productive – up to 400
envelopes per minute.

Envelope counter provided
as standard. Using cut/no cut
option permits validation of
outbound mail volumes.

Specifications
Length
102cm
Depth
40cm
Height
36cm
Weight
23kg
Speed 	400 envelopes per minute
maximum
Envelopes supported
All sizes and types
Envelope thickness
<0.48cm
Depth of cut 	0.25mm to 1.78mm
Power 	220-240 VAC, 50 Hz, 3 amps
Sound output
<80db
BTU
440 watts

Operating limits
Operating temperature
Humidity

Cutting depth is adjustable to
manage different envelope sizes.
Two preset cutting depths plus
manually adjustable between
0.25mm and 1.78mm.

5º C – 40º C
8% to 95%

Milling technology protects contents and minimises waste.
The unique milling cutter produces
a soft, feathered edge
Envelope
cross-section

Adjustable output bin to process
larger envelopes.
Small machine footprint –
only 102cm long x 40cm deep.

Envelope travelling
toward viewer
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Chip waste is stored for easy
disposal. Chip bin full indicator
light flashes after 3,500
envelopes are processed.

